I. INTRODUCTION
At the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI), research is conducted on many aspects of ocean ecology, chemistry, geology, biology and microbiology. In the past, traditional methods in oceanography were stovepiped into disciplinary fields with little in the way of interaction between scientists. Alone, the instruments, systems and methods of each of these disciplines are disparate and often customized. However, their combined use in larger field studies could begin to unlock some of the mysteries of larger ocean phenomena including harmful algal blooms, anoxic zones, ocean fronts and ammonia pools, among others. To achieve this understanding, field work traditionally done by individual labs working alone is increasingly being done in a more collaborative manner.
Recently, MBARI initiated the CANON (Controlled, Agile, and Novel Observing Network) program [1] with the fundamental goal to detect and track spatio-temporal coastal ocean features and to enhance the technology to enable observations of such spatio-temporal phenomenon. The program is built upon lessons learned from previous multi-platform, multi-institutional field programs of the Autonomous Ocean Sampling Network (AOSN) [2] where early tools like the Collaborative Ocean Observatory Portal (COOP) [3] marked the beginnings of engineering efforts to build integrated and collaborative tools. The AOSN effort was focused primarily on using ships and autonomous robots to study physical oceanography where the time scales for the feature under study where in days. With the advent of CANON and its increasing number of various autonomous robotic assets coupled with the emphasis on biological oceanography where the timescales for investigating phenomena like harmful algal bloom dynamics are measured in hours, a need surfaced for all participants to collaborate with a one-stop portal to plan, view real time data, visualize, record and archive continuous data during the course of an experiment which often lasts for several weeks. Given the unpredictable and unplanned events that occur in the coastal ocean, use of a single data, planning and communication portal enhances the way oceanography is done (Fig 1) . The growing persistence of robotic vehicles sampling and surveying over large meso-scales (> 50km
2 ) and over days and weeks provide growing data sets on various features in the ocean. Synthetic ocean models (e.g., the Regional Ocean Modeling System or ROMS) [4] work on incoming streams of data associated with these features of interest and assimilate them to produce nowcasts and forecasts which will augment poorly understood phenomenon.
The idea of utilizing a Decision Support System (DSS) came after considerable discussion with science users, with the high-level goal of improving our coordinated field campaign management and planning. Often these coastal ocean field campaigns involve a mix of autonomous underwater vehicles, ocean gliders, moorings, manned vessels and airplanes, combined with the use of remote sensing data [2] . These platforms can and often do generate substantial data with onboard sensors that measure important parameters such as salinity, temperature, chlorophyll abundance, nitrate and dissolved oxygen among others. However, communication with these assets is constrained and limited to when they An illustrative use of multiple robots and vessels sampling a bloom in the northern Monterey Bay, California as part of CANON. Remote sensing data, ocean models, and prior knowledge inform the activity of a heterogeneous network of mobile assets in the water. CANON experiments often cover bloom dynamics, ecology, genetics and physical forcing.
are on the surface and often through low-bandwidth satellite communications. Therefore decisions on where and when the robots need to survey are necessarily determined a priori. In this communication-limited environment, two-way command and control of these robots is stymied by lack of observability and costs associated with returned data via satellite. This communication impediment implies that robotic surveys often use out-dated information that results in inaccurate targeting and sampling of a dynamic coastal ocean. A DSS was viewed as a tool that could potentially help manage these complex scenarios.
DSS's are relatively new to the ocean sciences and are typically focused on disaster management, search and rescue, or maritime safety [5] , [6] . Educationally focused DSS are beginning to evolve in the coastal ocean observing community with systems such as the COOL room [7] . While DSS's for commercial use are available, our literature survey suggested poor alignment with ocean science users and their needs [8] .
At MBARI, we are in the midst of developing, testing and deploying an Oceanographic Decision Support System (ODSS) for situational awareness, experiment planning, collaboration and data analysis 1 [9] , [10] . In the ODSS, ocean scientists collaboratively design their experiments, communicate with other participants, track asset locations and command robotic vehicles at sea. Data from these assets are retrieved when communication is possible, stored, then made available for download or playback from a single portal for further analysis either by human or machine learning methods. The latter is particularly useful in generating scientific publications postfacto the experiment.
After discussions with science, engineering and marine operations personnel, pencil sketches, and high level requirements gathering, several key functional components and views emerged, namely that of situational awareness, planning, collaboration and data analysis. Situational awareness is intended to be a command-center focused view of the deployed assets. This component gives users a near real-time view of the current status of all assets, as well as the capability to step backwards and forwards in time. The ODSS planning view provides a shared way to determine the next steps for deployed assets that can be directed by the research and operations teams on ship or shore. Users are able to articulate possible plans through the ODSS that others can also view and collectively decide on the next steps to keep the oceanographic feature of interest in focus. Further, the ODSS provides tools to help users keep their plans tractable by applying resource and environmental constraints (e.g., to ensure that a support vessel can leave the dock and return before the end of the day given distance travelled to deploy/recover assets). The ODSS provides a collaborative discussion thread as well as shared access to data and data products generated by all participants of the experiment, allowing discussions on all aspects of the experiment to be captured. The data analysis component of the ODSS give the users a consistent view and access mechanism to critical data so that they can be accessed in a consistent manner allowing for more efficient analysis. Fig. 2 illustrates the current version of the operational system. The paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an example use case that motivated the development of the ODSS. Section III highlights some of the related efforts in other DSS related to our domain. Section IV is the core of the paper and provides an in-depth view of the system architecture and its various components. Section V highlights results and lessons learned its operations during the CANON experiments. Section VI describes near-term improvements to ODSS and lastly, some conclusions are discussed in Section VII.
II. A MOTIVATING FUTURE USE CASE FOR THE ODSS
Consider a field campaign with the objective to track ocean fronts over an extended period. The scientist uses the ODSS to consult up-to-date model outputs, synoptic frontal maps from satellite data, and weather conditions for the next 24-hour planning cycle and then queries the ODSS to compute candidate sampling locations. The ODSS consults its situational awareness database, incorporates ocean model outputs, and provides future projections to guide sampling into the time-space region of interest.
With the scientist's guidance, an automated planner then determines the most viable robotic option to be dispatched, given available resources, distance of travel, required payload and the environment, first for Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) Fig. 2 . A screenshot of the current version of the ODSS during the September 2012 CANON experiment. Visible are the ship and platform tracks over a 48 hour period as well as some dynamic remote sensing data (sea surface temperature) and static overlays such as waypoints (red numbered points) and tracks from a previous experiment (dotted yellow line) and subsequently for other autonomous craft. Plans are continuously refined and nearer to deployment, sent to the UAS which takes off from the rear deck of the research vessel bound for targeted areas. The UAS are sent to collect additional reconnaissance for areas which show substantial uncertainty in model output. Using both visual and multi-spectral imagers the UAS can identify and then autonomously track frontal features while sending geo-referenced thumbnail imagery via Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN) protocols. Data returned are automatically analyzed by the ODSS, and frontal zones or other features of interest are identified.
The planner meanwhile continuously conducts multi-criteria replanning and, after human validation, goals are communicated to Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) and Autonomous Surface Vehicles (ASVs) for vehicle launch. ASVs track boundary layer air/sea interactions in the vicinity of the frontal zone, while AUVs characterize the frontal horizontal and vertical structure, and return water samples. Algorithms onboard the ASVs and AUVs ensure they stay continuously within the front while periodic UAS flights monitor gas flux above the frontal zone and provide high-resolution imagery of horizontal structure of the frontal zone.
III. RELATED WORK
An example of an ocean domain-related DSS is ERMA 2 , an online mapping tool that integrates both static and realtime data, such as Environmental Sensitivity Index (ESI) maps, ship locations, weather, and ocean currents for environmental responders and decision makers. Other examples for ocean applications include those for storm disaster study [5] , maritime 2 
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Response Management Application.Website http://crrc.unh.edu/erma and http://response.restoration.noaa.gov/erma search and rescue [6] , and ocean data access [11] . However, none of these are designed to support the required planning and collaboration aspects essential for our inter-disciplinary robotics work. Many are designed as portals for geospatial data viewing or analysis tools for decision makers, but none are designed for collaborative science.
Significant ongoing efforts are underway by the Central and Northern California Ocean Observing System (CeNCOOS) organization to better support ocean data management and distribution for decision making [12] . CenCOOS efforts provide useful data products for marine science in general. However, CenCOOS is similar in focus to most DSS systems, lacking the capabilities for planning and collaboration.
Lastly, it is worth noting that the impetus of this effort was based on prior work by one of the authors (Rajan) for a DSS to support NASA's 2004 Mars Exploration Rovers mission [13] , [14] , [15] 3 . The Mixed-initiative Activity Plan GENerator (MAPGEN) is used primarily as a command/control system in the mission-critical uplink process for the rovers using high-level goals hierarchically decomposed while respecting scientific and engineering constraints. With the human-in-theloop method of control, backed up by a representationally powerful constraint-based system, this system allows complex commands to be composed, inspected, altered and finally verified before uplink. Lessons learned from that flight experience including the process of interaction between science and engineering teams substantially informed the way the ODSS was designed and put in place for our field experiments.
IV. ODSS ARCHITECTURAL OVERVIEW
MBARI has a history of technology development on many of the components that comprise the ODSS. This provides a good foundation to make the development of the ODSS largely an effort in transitioning existing services into a layered architecture that can then service various user and machinefacing components. Science and engineering developments over the past 25 years provide a rich set of platforms, instruments and data sources with the capabilities and information necessary to support the situational awareness, planning, collaboration, and data analysis components. Fig. 3 illustrates the high level architecture of the ODSS.
A. Communication Backplane
Before developing the infrastructure services to support the functional components of the ODSS, a common communication backplane is necessary for the integration of the large number of existing platforms and instruments. Various physical communication links connect deployed drifters, buoys, AUVs, ships and systems on shore. The primary wireless link types in our system include:
• Maritime Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT) satellite terminal for shipboard communication • Line-of-sight radio (cellular or 900 MHz) • Iridium satellite short burst data messages Of these, VSAT and line-of-sight links support TCP-IP protocol at the transport level. In contrast, Iridium short burst data (SBD) messages are a maximum 1960 bytes transferred asynchronously through an Iridium satellite modem on the unmanned platform and via email from ships and on shore.
Each link type has a characteristic protocol, bandwidth, and latency. Moreover, wireless links are subject to disruptions due to weather, vehicle submergence, antenna pointing and other factors. Some disruptions are predictable, e.g. when a vehicle makes a planned dive. Other disruptions are less predictable, e.g. antenna pointing errors due to sea state. Such disruptions pose problems for reliable transport of data between autonomous platforms, ships, and shore.
This challenge is addressed in several ways. To exchange data files across the VSAT link that connects ship to shore, we use the mature and robust rsync protocol as a data transport mechanism. rsync utilizes delta-encoding and compression techniques to synchronize directories and files across a TCP-IP link. rsync keeps partially transferred files so that transfers are resumed where they left off, in case of disrupted links. These features of the algorithm result in fast and efficient synchronization across relatively low-bandwidth intermittent networks. The ship VSAT equipment supports 5 MBits/sec uplink and 2 MBit/sec downlink and costs approximately $1 per mega byte transferred; rsync helps to ensure that this limited resource is wisely used. Users can put files into a special Dropbox 4 style directory on ship and on shore that is synchronized with rsync at regular intervals. These files include processed data products and remote sensing imagery, which in some cases is copied to the drop-box location by automated scripts. In future we may utilize rsync for transfers across line-of-sight radio links as well.
In the case of Iridium SBD, the Iridium modems and ground station infrastructure provides utilities to determine whether a message has been successfully transmitted and received. Thus we designed the Iridium modem drivers on our autonomous platforms to detect transmission or reception failures, and retry as necessary.
To integrate the data that comes across these heterogeneous transport links, we have developed adapters that convert the data to a common protocol using Google Protocol Buffers, and then these messages are published to an Advanced Message Queuing Protocol (AMQP) RabbitMQ server. By using a fanout exchange for these messages, any client can connect to the server and consume data from the deployed assets. This mechanism provides a simple way to share messages with other instances of the ODSS that we deploy on our ships. By simply starting up the same message consumers on each running instance of the ODSS, the same data is then shared across all instances of the ODSS that are used during an experiment. The RabbitMQ server also provides a very simple way for platform managers to display their vehicles in the system. By sending an email to a specific address in a specified form, the vehicle information is converted to an AMQP message and published to the exchange, thus integrating its data into the ODSS. Fig. 4 illustrates the communication backplane.
B. Situational Awareness
The first component identified as necessary for managing field experiments is the situational awareness component. This component is designed to put all relevant data for the task at hand within easy reach of the ODSS users. A user can quickly ascertain not only where sampling assets are located and their status, but also where the phenomenon of study is located and how it is evolving over time.
1) Tracking Services:
The key to situational awareness is, of course, to know where assets are with the best possible resolution. In order to provide that service to both asset managers as well as ODSS users, a tracking service layer and API allows users to put tracking information into the ODSS as well as provides the ODSS with a JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) interface to the tracking data store. Two mechanisms are available to asset managers so they can add their tracking data: email and AMQP messages. The email ingestion mechanism accepts both iridium and regular email (with a specified format) and then the ODSS extracts and reformats the appropriate information using a predefined Google Protocol Buffers format. That new message is published into the Communication Backplane by AMQP publishers. Consumers then process the AMQP messages into a PostgreSQL database and are then available through a light JSON service wrapper to the ODSS. An option is available that allows users to publish their tracking data directly onto the Communication Backplane via AMQP, thus removing the email step.
A benefit of using a communication backplane like AMQP for tracking data is the ability to support other non-ODSS clients in their desire to process tracking data in the most timely fashion. As an example, with a low level of effort, a script was written that consumes location messages from the communication backplane and pushes those positions to the navigation system used on the ships. In the same way, our team members that have a very small communication channel and no local installation of the ODSS utilize a very light HTTPbased service where those same positions are pulled from the shore based ODSS. In this way, the same tracking information is available to a variety of tools for our field operations teams.
2) Shared Data Services: The second piece of situational awareness, shared data services, provides access to a repository and catalog of all information that is available and pertinent for a field experiment. This information can be any digital asset in any format. By providing a repository with standard access mechanisms (Samba, CIFS, NFS, FTP, HTTP) but without format requirements, the ODSS provides an easy way to centralize and share the data relevant to the experiment. In a similar vein to Dropbox, it provides a consistent repository where participants know to look for data, and provides a mechanism for the ODSS to make these products available through a web application.
To provide the ability for users to share data between shore and our ships, a common directory on each ODSS server provides a central location where data is deposited, cataloged and archived. Using the communication backplane, particular sections of the shared data service are synchronized over the satellite link to the ship so that shore and ship based participants can share data readily. This allows users on shore to run complex data processing that requires significant infrastructure and then share just the results with the participants in the field. Also, it allows ship based participants to send images and other data back to shore. All of the data shared in this way is then made available for all experiment participants through the ODSS web application.
3) Mapping Services: In addition to asset locations and shared data, geospatial data such as remote sensing is also key to tracking the feature of study. A third situational awareness component, mapping services, sits on top of the shared data service repository and provides users with a mechanism to integrate their geospatial data with data from other sources. By providing their data in one of two forms (NetCDF or GeoTIFF) to the repository, it gives the ODSS the capability to provide a mapping service layer that can visualize that data in a web application view. Essentially, this allows users to integrate their data into the situational awareness map view using the shared data repository.
The mapping service layer provides a mechanism to display geospatial data on a map in a web browser. The maps displayed in the ODSS are generally of two different categories: static maps and dynamic time-varying maps. Static maps are informative maps describing information needed to inform the situational awareness view, including: marine shipping lanes, no-fly zones for unmanned aircraft, points-of-interest from previous experiments, or targets for active experiments. Conversely, dynamic maps that change over time include remote satellite maps of sea-surface temperature, chlorophyll, fluorescence, and Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS) [4] data. All of the above provide guidance on where to focus the experiment and can be displayed together on the same map for context.
The mapping services architecture can be seen in Fig. 5 , as a series of layers, each with different open-source software, and all building upon each other.
These layers begin with the catalog layer, where the Environmental Research Division Data Access Program (ERDDAP) 5 and the Thematic Realtime Environmental Distributed Data Services (THREDDS) 6 are used to catalog the data and provide it through the popular OPeNDAP or Web Map Service (WMS) standard protocols. ERDDAP and THREDDS were a simple choice because they are widely used to serve earth science data and provide many features. However, most importantly for this effort they provide the ability to standardize the date and time, and provide data as maps through the WMS protocol that is understood by Mapserver. ERDDAP and THREDDS also provide rich access to download the data in common formats or to simply visualize maps outside of ODSS in their respective web interfaces.
In the middle layer, the Mapserver 7 software provides the core capability to display spatial maps in a web browser. Timestamped remote sensing imagery and ROMS data such as seasurface temperature, chlorophyll, and ammonia are queried through WMS and projected on-the-fly to a Spherical Mercator projection coordinate system required in the ODSS web interface. Mapserver is used to display other miscellaneous data in vector, raster, and database formats and is immensely useful to display important situational awareness maps like no-fly zones for unmanned aircraft, and marine traffic with relative ease. The last caching layer is used to improve map load times in the ODSS web interface. Here, the ODSS web interface makes its WMS request to the TileCache 8 , instead of the Mapserver, and receives cached data that has already been projected and rendered on-the-fly, thereby improving load times. When TileCache receives a WMS request that is not in its cache, it simply calls Mapserver and caches to disk as needed.
C. Collaboration
Collaboration is a crucial component to any field experiment and was often the piece that was missing from the DSS 5 ERDDAP, http://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap 6 THREDDS, http://www.unidata.ucar.edu/projects/THREDDS/ 7 Mapserver http://mapserver.org 8 TileCache, http://tilecache.org (Fig. 6) portal [3] , [16] . CoSci provides both a forum for researchers to discuss day-to-day activities and also continuously crawls for and aggregates data and data products from a configurable set of data sources. Through CoSci, a researcher can look back upon a field program and investigate the discussions and decisions that influenced the program in the context of the data that was available as those decisions were made.
2) Observation Services: For successful combined understanding during a collaborative experiment, there is a need to capture information about the activities that are happening that do not necessarily fit as a standard data product, for example, unstructured observations of a scientist at sea. An observation service (Fig. ?? ) allows users to log information in the form of text and images with their iOS (Fig. ??) or Android devices and submit those to the ODSS. The information is cataloged in a PostgreSQL database and is available via a REST API wrapper written with Java servlets. The mobile clients and the ODSS web application query the observation service and display the results in the appropriate view.
D. Data Analysis
One significant challenge in large field campaigns is managing and analyzing the deluge of in situ field experiment data. A typical coordinated field campaign may have over a dozen instrument streams, each with its own sensor suite and data format. At all stages of the experiment, both human and automated machine learning algorithms need efficient access to this data. The Spatial Temporal Oceanographic Query System (STOQS; see Fig. 8 ) was developed which provides an efficient way to store, visualize, and access this in situ data [17] .
Development of the STOQS database is based on the powerful geospatial PostgreSQL database with PostGIS extensions. STOQS provides a web interface where all in situ data available are visible and filtering is done by narrowing the selection to a geospatial area, time, depth, parameter, platform, and parameter value. This approach is very flexible as it provides access to the in situ data across any dimension, where dimension is broadly defined as space, time, depth, parameter (e.g. sea surface temperature, chlorophyll) and platform. Data interoperability is supported by providing export to common formats. Direct database access is also possible.
E. Web Application
The main user-facing component for situational awareness, planning, collaboration, and data analysis is a combination of HTML, CSS and JavaScript. Several JavaScript frameworks are used throughout the ODSS. The situational awareness, planning and observation log interface were developed using the ExtJS 4 framework. ExtJS provides a structured Model View Controller (MVC) architecture, facilitating service integration. These services include platform tracking data from a PostgreSQL/PostGIS database, map data from a WMS server, a catalog of files available over HTTP, and an observation database that contains observations from the field.
In addition to ExtJS, another core client library is the OpenLayers library that integrates various base maps, geospatial features (tracks and markers), and geospatial mapping data. By using standards such as WMS, OpenLayers was able to bring service layer information directly into the web browser and integrate it with other geospatial data, sometimes from sources outside the ODSS.
The CoSci component was developed utilizing the Google Web Toolkit (GWT) framework and STOQS was built using Python, GeoDjango, Mapserver, JQuery, Twitter Bootstrap, OpenLayers, and Flot for graphing.
V. OPERATIONAL RESULTS AND LESSONS LEARNED
The ODSS has been used in a number of field experiments to date with its most recent deployment in September 2012. In order to provide field participants with the same information as ODSS users on shore, an ODSS instance was deployed on MBARI's largest vessel, the R/V Western Flyer and information was shared between the two instances on ship and on shore. Also, access mechanisms to other smaller vessels were provided so they received critical information from the shore-based ODSS over a communication channel of very low bandwidth.
The existing ODSS instance on shore was "virtualized" to a server on the ship. The benefit of this was that all the existing infrastructure that utilizes the communication backplane immediately connected to the AMQP messaging infrastructure and received updates immediately upon startup. Without any intervention, the new ODSS server on the ship was tracking all information and plotting the asset locations on the ship-board web application. During this field experiment, there were also several assets whose locations were not normally available to the shore ODSS due to their distance from the coast and lack of satellite communications. For those, the Flyer was used as a network proxy. From the Flyer, direct communication to the asset was established over wireless links and their locations were published to the communication backplane, thus updating the ODSS both on shore and on the ship. Fig. 9 illustrates the logical architecture for the ship and shore-based ODSS operation.
In addition to the tracking data, it was critical that the shared data services also be synchronized between ODSS instances. During the virtualization of the shore-based ODSS, a snapshot of the file structure (i.e. shared data) was copied to the ship-board ODSS. Using the communication backplane synchronization mechanism, certain directories were designated as data to be synchronized between both ODSS instances. Sharing all data was not possible as this would saturate the narrow communication channel, but this shared directory provided a channel for participants to get data to and from the ship. This manual process of sharing data helped to ensure that participants did not inadvertently copy files that would tax the expensive satellite communication channel. As data was collected on shore, it was often processed by complex infrastructure and sometimes needed the intervention of experts in various domains. The shared data services allowed the information necessary for the experiment to be shared without the users in the field having to worry about this complex processing. Shore-based participants processed the data into products that would convey the critical information, like plots, and then dropped those products into the synchronized location in the data services layer. These products then showed up on the ship and the field deployed participants would have all the information they needed to make effective decisions. The shared data worked in both directions as some assets that were deployed at sea had no way of transmitting their data back to shore. Just as was done for the shore-based ODSS, ship-board users processed data from the deployed assets and synchronized those products back to shore.
Lastly, the shared data services and synchronization were leveraged to keep the mapping services layer in sync between both instances of the ODSS. The first step in this process was to actually copy the data for the remote mapping sources to the shore-based ODSS. By hosting the mapping data on the shore-based ODSS, we could then designate that file location as a location to synchronize to the ship. The mapping services layer was already enabled by the virtualization step and the mapserver and tilecache would then simply keep serving the files that were being synchronized from shore.
Based on our extensive use of the ODSS, a number of important lessons have been learned thus far in our development, testing and deployment of the ODSS.
1) Duplicate ODSS instances on board field vessels are critical for field operations. 2) Providing synchronization between multiple ODSS instances makes operations more efficient for both shore and ship-based personnel.
3) The rsync utility had some drawbacks that may drive an investigation of other synchronization options. 4) Simple file store and catalog as the first point of entry for sharing data is a necessity for customer adoption. 5) A service-based architecture with standard protocols and APIs is important for the integration of a diverse set of services and customers. 6) Gathering engineering requirements from diverse groups performing infrequent field experiments is extremely difficult and pushes us to a agile development methodology.
Having another ODSS instance running on our deployed vessels proves to be crucial. In past experiments, we relied on a shore-based crew utilizing the ODSS and communicating information to those deployed in the field by email. Each day, on shore, a science team met and reviewed the information in the ODSS to help plan the next day's activities. During the most recent experiment, a large contingency of the science teams were at sea, which made the daily briefings more difficult. By deploying an instance of the ODSS on the boat, both shore and field science teams have access to the same information, making distributed science planning much easier (see Fig. 10 ).
In addition to making the daily science and planning operations more efficient, having the ODSS at sea reduces the burden for participants both on shore and on the vessels. By having the information available automatically in both locations, it removes the large communication overhead when participants are asking for the information they need to make science and operations decisions and then waiting for the reply.
The rsync mechanism that was used to synchronize the shared data was complex to configure and maintain in a distributed environment and some behaviors, like deletions and bi-directional synchronization were difficult. In the future, other synchronization tools and frameworks will be evaluated as possible replacements (see next section).
Successful field experiments consist of a complex set of changing activities. Often platforms, instruments and sensors are changing configuration and capabilities during the experiment. Data management systems that require standard formats for even basic file sharing or that have steep integration requirements often do not get utilized by participants in oceanographic experiments because of the constantly changing nature of the assets collecting the data. By lowering the barrier of entry into basic data sharing in the ODSS and utilizing standard access mechanisms, we are able to integrate much of the information coming from this loose collection of diverse assets.
As an example, during the September 2012 experiment, one of the key platforms had difficulty in communicating through its normal data path back to shore. Because the ODSS has standard interfaces and does not impose specific format restrictions on data, this platform stored its data in the shipbased ODSS and utilized the ODSS synchronization system to communicate its data back to shore. This ease of integration proved extremely valuable and brought in several new users to the ODSS who would not have considered using it in the past.
Another successful feature of the ODSS was the service layer architecture using standard protocols like AMQP and HTTP. While the ODSS was deployed on the Flyer, other vessels did not have their own instances, but still needed information from the ODSS. By exposing various data through standard protocols, these vessels could utilize low bandwidth connections to access the data. For example, all tracking data that was displayed in the ODSS web application was also made available through HTTP accessible APIs. These low overhead calls to the tracking service layer allowed other vessels to retrieve data from the ODSS server on shore and push these positions to the existing shipboard navigation system.
VI. FUTURE WORK
An important continuing goal for the ODSS is to facilitate operational oceanography conducted with increasing reliance on robotic platforms and in situ data providing the context for detailed hypothesis-driven observation and sampling. It needs to fulfill this goal in a cost-effective and systematic way and cover large spatial areas over large temporal scales. Our work on the ODSS is in its early stages and much remains to be done.
In addition to interface improvements, the high-level goals for situational awareness are to extend the tracking application to a service with documentation that can be used by guest collaborators so that tracking new platforms will take no interaction with developers. The goal is to have a welldocumented interface that will allow anyone to easily add their robotic platform to send data (tracking as well as sensor data) to the ODSS for display.
To allow scientists to weigh space/time tradeoff with the costs of deployment using resource constraints intrinsic to the support vessels and robotic platforms (e.g."how long to transit vs. opportunity costs of sampling at a specific location"), coverage calculators and keep-out constraints will be added to the planning interface. An integrated campaign timeline view that will help with the coordination of multiple vehicles during a field campaign, which will have an Artificial Intelligence (AI) based automated planner [18] akin to [14] , will also be added.
For the collaboration component, a geo-spatially tagged 'chat' will be developed in conjunction with improvements to the observation logging application to provide a better mulituser focused environment within the ODSS.
The catalog for the shared data service is a file and directory structure view which works well for short duration field campaigns. In the future the data service catalog will be enhanced to include more functionality in the storing and searching of various data products. This catalog will give users the ability to find data sources by locations, times and by field experiments. MBARI has existing data infrastructure such as the Shore Side Data System ( SSDS) [19] that has been used by ocean observing systems to catalog and store observatory related data. The core cataloging capabilities of the SSDS may be used as the next step in providing a more powerful catalog for the ODSS.
To greatly improve the ability of investigators to rapidly understand not just data, but also the discussions and decisions based upon that data, the long-term goals for CoSci are to provide core tools to facilitate data aggregation and discussion, and to provide tools that integrate data and analysis with discussions. This may include graphical overviews that show linkages between discussions and intersections of data with discussions.
More work will also be done in the critical communication backplane component. Existing frameworks for managing, for example, very low bandwidth (hundreds to thousands of bits per second) acoustic links that are subject to frequent disruption will be explored. In such a case we may consider use of Delay Tolerant Networking (DTN) [20] . The emerging DTN standard was developed by various funding agencies to enable reliable messaging across intermittent low-bandwidth, highlatency inhomogeneous network links. Although our initial tests with DTN suggest that implementations are still in the early development stage and not ready for operational use, we consider the potential reliability and standard interface provided by DTN to be quite promising, and are monitoring its progress. More research on data sharing and collaboration will be performed [21] , [22] and other synchronization mechanisms will be evaluated as possible replacements for rsync.
Finally, using the existing ODSS services, preliminary work has begun to develop machine learning algorithms to help recognize some of the complex patterns in oceanographic data. The development of ODSS situational awareness and planning tools now provides a framework to inform users where and when to sample in near real-time and we see machine learning as a component of these tools. One motivating case for this work is to better understand the environmentally significant algal blooms that occur in the Monterey Bay. Our goal in this case is to use machine learning tools to predict when and where harmful algal blooms occur in the Monterey Bay and what proxies might be used to detect them to inform sampling. We are currently developing a machine learning toolbox based on examples of blooms and other phenomena, derived from STOQS, remote sensing data sources, and synthetic oceans models such as nowcasts and forecasts of blooms.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
MBARI's experience over the last 25 years of ocean research has propelled us to a place where cross-discipline science and engineering is now a necessity. Faced with barriers in collaboration across the widely different domains that make up ocean science, we set out to find a tool that would allow our groups to collaborate and share data seamlessly so that ocean features that span disciplines could be studied without having to solve the interoperability problem every time different groups work together. Our mission statement articulates that we are to advance ocean research by combining science and technology in ways that solve issues that inhibit our further understanding of the ocean. This was the impetus for our ODSS work.
We are currently on a track to provide a single portal where collaborative experiments can be planned, managed, executed and analyzed. ODSS gives us a framework which we can augment with automation capabilities to assist science users in all areas of ocean research. Our service layer architecture along with our technology choices and standards enable us to build a tool that meets our science, engineering, and operations requirements at various levels of access and sophistication.
Recent field experiments have validated our approach and ODSS is considered a critical tool by all participants of field experiments. By gaining the engagement and interest of scientists, engineers and operations personnel, we walked away with a focused set of requirements and tasks that will be worked on in subsequent years including another release of the ODSS on all of MBARI's research vessels. Our goal is to have the open-source software packaged in such a way that smaller vessels can generate an instance of the ODSS quickly enabling them to participate in any collaborative field experiment. We have also encouraged outside users of the ODSS to make use of this open framework for their own oceanographic field needs.
